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The interaction of the rod GTP binding protein, Transducin (Gt), 
with bleached Rhodopsin (R*) was investigated by measuring 
radiolabeled guanine nucleotide binding to and release from 
soluble and/or membrane-bound Gt by reconstituting Gt con-
taining bound GDP (Gt-GDP) or the hydrolysis-resistant GTP an-
alog guanylyl imidodiphosphate (Gt-p[NH]ppG) with R* under 
physiological conditions. Release of GDP and p[NH]ppG from 
Gt occurred to the same extent and with the same light sensitivity 
both in the presence and absence of added GTP. Significant 
amounts of Gt without bound nucleotide (Gt-) were generated. 
When ROS containing bleached rhodopsin (R*) were centri-
fuged in low ionic strength buffer, Gt- remained associated with 
the membrane fraction, whereas Gt-GDP remained in the soluble 
fraction. These results suggest that Gt-GDP and Gt-p[NH]ppG 
have similar affinities for R*. The results also suggest that Gt-, 
rather than Gt-GDP, is the moiety which exhibits tight, "light-in-
duced" binding to rhodopsin. [BMB reports 2008; 41(7): 555-560]

INTRODUCTION

Transducin (Gt) is a GTP-binding protein contained in verte-
brate retinal rod outer segments (ROS). It serves as an im-
portant intermediate that links the photolysis of rhodopsin with 
activation of cGMP phosphodiesterase (1). This cyclic nucleo-
tide enzyme cascade has been shown to mediate photo-
transduction in the rod (2, 3). The current model of Gt/rhodop-
sin interaction proposes that Gt carrying GDP (Gt-GDP) has a 
high affinity for photolyzed rhodopsin (R*) and remains bound 
to R* until it exchanges a GTP molecule for the previously 
bound GDP (4, 5). According to this model, the Gt-GTP thus 
formed is thought to have a reduced affinity for R* and dis-
sociates from it, reassociating with R* only after hydrolysis of 
the bound GTP to GDP (6, 7). It has been proposed that this 
change in affinity facilitates a large amplification by enabling 
R* to recycle Gt's more efficiently (8).

    Because association of Gt with R* is required for nucleotide 
exchange (4), this would predict that Gt carrying a hydrol-
ysis-resistant GTP analog should bind to R* infrequently and 
retain the bound analog indefinitely, even in the presence of 
excess GTP. However, exchange of GTP for guanylyl imidodi-
phosphate (p[NH]ppG, an hydrolysis-resistant analog) bound 
to Gt has been demonstrated (8), showing that Gt carrying a 
guanosine triphosphate moiety can, indeed, interact with R*. 
Thus, it is important to understand precisely under what con-
ditions R* interacts with Gt-p[NH]ppG and to what extent, if 
any, the affinities of Gt-GDP and Gt-p[NH]ppG for R* differ. 
This study concludes that: i) R* catalyzes rapid release of both 
GDP and p[NH]ppG bound to Gt, a process which is en-
hanced by addition of GTP and ii) R*-mediated release of 
GDP and p[NH]ppG from Gt occurs with similar light sensi-
tivity and time course both in the absence and presence of 
GTP. Furthermore, the form of Gt which sediments with R* un-
der conditions similar to those described by Kühn (9) is not a 
Gt-nucleotide complex. Rather, it is Gt with no nucleotide 
bound (Gt-) which exhibits light-induced binding to R*.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bleached rhodopsin releases both GDP and p[NH]ppG from 
Gt. The extent of p[NH]ppG and GDP release from Gt was 
compared for different molar fractions of R* contained in 
UROS (filled and open circles) and stripped ROS (p[NH]ppG 
only; open triangles) in Fig. 1. Release of p[NH]ppG and GDP 
from Gt increased as the amount of R* was increased. A max-
imum of 50% release for each nucleotide occurred in the ab-
sence of added, unlabeled nucleotide. Owing to the extremely 
rapid rate of nucleotide release by Gt upon addition of R* 
(complete within 30 s), these levels (obtained after 5 min in-
cubations) were undoubtedly equilibrium values. Half max-
imal release of GDP and p[NH]ppG from Gt occurred at sim-
ilar levels (41% and 46%, respectively) of bleaching. The ex-
tent of p[NH]ppG release from Gt at different bleaching levels 
when incubated with stripped ROS did not differ significantly 
from that observed in the presence of UROS. This indicates 
that urea-treatment of ROS did not denature or otherwise in-
activate significant fractions of R, nor did it alter the ability of 
Gt to interact with UROS membranes. 
    GTP can release the residual nucleotide that remains bound 
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Fig. 1. Light sensitivity of nucleotide release from Gt. The filled and
open circles represent release of GDP and p[NH]ppG, respectively,
after 5 min incubations with UROS of varying fractional bleaches in 
the absence of GTP. The data were fit with the equation, y = a/(1 
＋ e−(x−x0)/b). GDP release data were well fit (r2 = 0.997; continuous
line) with variable values of a = 12.72, b = −1.49, X0 = −0.89. 
p[NH]ppG data were fit (r2 = 0.980; dashed line) with variable values
of a = 12.95, b = −1.50, X0 = −0.77. Open triangles depict p[NH]
ppG release from Gt in the presence of stripped ROS (rather than 
UROS) at different bleaching levels for comparison. No regression 
was calculated for these data. Total rhodopsin in the samples was 2.5
nmole and total Gt added was 12.5 pmole for all samples.

Fig. 2. Time course of GTP-induced release of bound GDP and p[NH]ppG from Gt for different fractional bleaches of R. At t = 0, GTP 
was added to 100 μl of Buffer A (final concentration 1.25 mM) containing UROS (2.5 nmole rhodopsin) at different fractional bleaches 
(0, 0.1%, 1%, and 100% R*) and 12.5 pmole of Gt-GDP (panel A) or Gt-p[NH]ppG (panel B). The time course of release for each set of 
data was fit by an exponential decay function, y = aㆍe(−bㆍx), all with r2 ≥ 0.97. The slopes of linear regressions fit to log time of 
half-maximal release versus log R* were −0.58 and −0.59 for GDP and p[NH]ppG, respectively, both with r2 ≥ 0.98.

to Gt after incubation with R*, eventually causing release of all 
nucleotide. The kinetics of GTP-enhanced release of GDP and 
p[NH]ppG at different fractional bleaches of R* were com-
pared. Fig. 2 compares the time course of 1.25 mM GTP-in-
duced GDP (Fig. 2A) and p[NH]ppG (Fig. 2B) release from Gt 
in the presence of different amounts of bleached rhodopsin. 
The GTP-induced rate of release of both nucleotides increased 

with increasing amounts of R*. GDP and p[NH]ppG were re-
leased at approximately the same rate for each bleaching level. 
Regression analysis of half-maximal release of Gt-p[NH]ppG 
and Gt-GDP as a function of rhodopsin bleaching percentage 
was performed (cf. legend of Fig. 2). It showed that the time of 
half-maximal release of nucleotide decreased approximately 
3-fold for each 10-fold increase in R* for GDP (slope of log/log 
function = −0.58) and p[NH]ppG (slope = −0.59), respec-
tively. Because interaction with R* is a necessary step in the 
release and/or exchange of nucleotide by Gt (1), the affinities 
of Gt-p[NH]ppG and Gt-GDP for R* must therefore be similar 
for each of these conditions.
    GTP and its analogs have been demonstrated to reverse the 
"light-induced" binding to R* exhibited by Gt (5, 9) and release 
Gt into the soluble fraction of ROS. Figs. 1-3 show that Gt-GDP 
and Gt-p[NH]ppG have similar affinities for R*, suggesting that 
both Gt-p[NH]ppG and Gt-GDP may partition into the soluble 
fraction of BL-UROS under low ionic strength conditions. The 
data of Fig. 1 also show that significant amounts of Gt devoid 
of nucleotide, Gt-, are generated from either Gt-GDP or Gt- 
p[NH]ppG as a result of incubation with R*. However, these 
data do not reveal the UROS fraction, soluble or membrane, 
into which Gt- partitions. The following experiment was de-
signed to determine into what fraction of UROS Gt-GDP and 
Gt- actually partition. Gt carrying [8-3H]GDP was incubated 
with fully bleached UROS for 10 min in Buffer A. These con-
ditions were previously found to generate significant (~50%) 
amounts of Gt-. The ionic strength of the reaction mixture was 
then decreased 10-fold by dilution and centrifuged at 100,000 
× g for 20 min. Centrifugation at low (10 mM Tris, 5 mM 
DTT, 1 mM MgCl2) ionic strength allowed determination of 
the fraction of Gt exhibiting the "light-induced" binding de-
scribed by Kühn and Hargrave (10). The fractionation of Gt 
achieved under these conditions is shown in Fig. 3. The upper 
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Fig. 3. Light-induced binding of Gt added to UROS. Gt-GDP was 
added to IR-UROS or BL-UROS in Buffer A, incubated for 10 
min, and diluted 10-fold with a solution of 5 mM DTT, 1 mM 
MgCl2 before centrifugation, resulting in a solution containing 10 
mM Tris, 5 mM DTT, 1 mM MgCl2. Upper Panel: Coomassie- 
stained PAGE of Gt added to BL-UROS. Lane A shows the Gt

added for incubation. Lanes B-D are aliquots recovered from the 
trichloroacetic acid-precipitated proteins in the supernatant. Lanes 
E-G are from the solubilized pellet. Samples from pellets were in-
cubated for 5 min at 95oC in SDS sample buffer in order to ag-
gregate the opsin present in the samples for better resolution of 
the Gt. Densitometric scans indicated that 39% of the added Gαt

remained in the supernatant and 58% exhibited light-induced 
binding to R* in this experiment. In a parallel experiment using 
IR-UROS, almost all of the added Gαt (＞ 97%) remained in the 
supernatant (data not illustrated). Lower Panel: Immunoblot an-
ti-Gαt reactivity of Gt added to IR-UROS and BL-UROS. Lanes A 
and B are duplicate samples of the total Gαt reactivity correspond-
ing added to UROS (corresponding to the sample shown in Lane 
A of the upper panel). The remaining lanes are duplicate samples 
recovered from supernatants and membrane fractions of Gt recon-
stituted with IR-UROS (C and D−membrane; E and F−super-
natant) and BL-UROS (G and H−membrane; I and J−super-
natant), respectively.

Fig. 4. Comparison of Gαt and bound GDP in supernatant and pellet fractions after centrifugation. Distribution of protein determined by 
densitometric scans of Coomassie-stained gels and immunoblots probed with anti-Gαt antibody (panel A) and [8-3H]GDP bound to Gαt

(panel B) after centrifugation at low ionic strength is shown for BL-UROS (white and light grey bars) and IR-UROS (black and dark grey 
bars). Scans of UROS without added Gt were subtracted as blanks from Coomassie gel lanes representing the membrane fraction before 
determining amount of Gαt present. With the exception of the immunoblot scans (grey bars in Panel A, n = 2), each value represents the 
mean ± S.D. of three independent experiments.

panel of Fig. 3 shows a Coomassie-stained gel of Gt added to 
BL-UROS and the lower panel of Fig. 3 shows anti-Gαt re-
activity from an immunoblot taken from parallel experiments. 
Lane A of the upper panel is an SDS PAGE of the total Gt add-
ed to the UROS membranes. Lanes B-D show the amount of 
Gt remaining soluble under the low ionic strength conditions, 
while lanes E-G show the relative amount of Gt which remained 
bound to R*. The immunoblot shown in the lower panel com-
pares amounts of Gαt found in the supernatant and pellet after 
a 10 minute incubation of Gαt with IR-UROS and BL-ROS, 
respectively. The Gαt added (Total Gαt: lanes A & B) remained 
primarily in the supernatant after incubation with IR-UROS 
(lanes C & D). Slightly less than half of the Gαt remained in the 
supernatant (lanes G & H) and slightly more than half in the 
pellet (lanes I & J) when Gt was incubated with BL-ROS.
    Gαt protein peaks from densitometric scans of Coomassie- 
stained gels from three such experiments were integrated and 
compared with densitometry of the Gαt immunoblot reactivities 
and are shown in Fig. 4A. Very little Gαt (＜1%) was found as-
sociated with the membrane in the absence of R*, while more 
than half of the Gαt remained associated with the membrane 
fraction under fully bleached conditions. Fig. 4B shows the 
amounts of [8-3H]GDP bound to Gαt found in the supernatant 
and membrane fractions after incubation with IR-UROS and 
BL-UROS. In the case of the infrared preparations (black bars), 
where no release of bound nucleotide is observed, almost all of 
the bound GDP was recovered in the soluble fraction, con-
sistent with the densitometric analysis of Gt in Fig. 4A. Under 
fully bleached conditions (white bars) about 40% of the GDP 
remained bound to Gαt, similar to that of data presented in Fig. 
1. Almost all of the bound GDP was found associated with the 
soluble fraction, with very little bound GDP remaining with the 
membrane fraction (＜3%). It is clear from the experiments 
shown in Fig. 4 that the Gt that exhibited light-induced binding 
to R* was Gt-, Gt devoid of nucleotide. 
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    The R*-mediated exchange of guanine nucleotides by Gt 
and subsequent reduction in affinity of Gt for R* has been well 
documented (4, 9). However, few experiments have been per-
formed to ascertain which nucleotide (if any) is bound by Gt 
when it is associated with R*.1 The results of this study and 
those of others (4) show that considerable amounts of Gt- can 
be generated in the presence of R*. Bennett and Dupont pro-
vided indirect evidence for the existence of Gt- and discussed 
its possible role (11). Their calculated affinity constants de-
rived from light-scattering experiments for the Gt-R* inter-
action are Kapp ≈ 1 nM for Gt-, 0.2 μM for Gt-GDP, and 2-10 
μM for Gt-p[NH]ppG, respectively, indicating at least a 
200-fold increase in the affinity of Gt for R* upon release of 
bound nucleotide. This was confirmed by studies of the effect 
of GDP on Gt affinity for R* and the rod disk membrane by 
Panico et al. (12) who rigorously eliminated the possibility that 
GTP, present either as a contaminant of GDP or resulting from 
GDP phosphotransferase activity (achieved by urea treatment 
of membranes), was the actual cause of a GDP-related "disso-
ciation signal" in light-scattering experiments. They concluded 
that GDP released Gt bound to metarhodopsin II in a manner 
similar to that achieved using GTP. Indirect evidence for and 
discussion of the notion of a R*-Gt-state has also been pre-
sented by other investigators (13, 14). This most likely under-
lies our direct observation that Gt- is the species of Gt which 
exhibits tight binding to R* in centrifugation experiments. 
Consideration of the existence of Gt- and its unique relation-
ship with R* is important for understanding the events asso-
ciated with the production of Gt-GTP, the species of Gt which 
activates PDE. For example, the large change in affinity of Gt 
for R* occurring upon release of nucleotide suggests that the 
apoprotein Gt-, which is bound to R*, has a conformation dif-
ferent than those observed when it is bound to nucleotides 
(15). This represents a unique intermediate state achieved be-
tween release of GDP and binding of GTP. 
    These experiments and those of others (7) show that Gt- 
p[NH]ppG can bind to R* and release bound p[NH]ppG. This 
occurs to the same extent and with similar light sensitivity as 
for Gt-GDP. A question pertinent to these experiments is 
whether p[NH]ppG is a "good" GTP analog, that is, whether 
Gt-p[NH]ppG exhibits the same functional biochemical prop-
erties as those exhibited by Gt-GTP (as opposed to GTP-γ-S 
(11)).2 This is, of course, difficult to ascertain because of the 
transience of the Gt-GTP due to GTP hydrolysis. Gt-p[NH]ppG 
is functionally closer to Gt-GTP than to Gt-GDP because i) 
p[NH]ppG potently extracts Gt from ROS (16), ii) a light trig-
gered near-infrared light scattering "dissociation signal" (pre-
sumably of Gt from R*) is observed in the presence of either 
GTP, p[NH]ppG, or GTP-γ-S, but not in the presence of GDP 
(6,11), iii) the dissociation constants for the Gt/GTP and Gt/ 
p[NH]ppG interactions are similar (11), iv) Gt-p[NH]ppG acti-
vates PDE while Gt-GDP does not (1, 17), and v) limited tryp-
sin proteolysis patterns of Gt-p[NH]ppG and Gt-GTP-γ-S are 
identical, while the proteolysis pattern of Gt-GDP is distinct 

(15, 18, 19). It appears, therefore, that there is little structural 
or functional difference between Gt-GTP and Gt-p[NH]ppG. 
From this one can conclude that, while GDP and GTP each 
confer numerous distinct biochemical and physical attributes 
to Gt, differential affinity for R* is not among them.
    An interesting finding of this study is that only half of the 
Gt-GXP complexes that are reconstituted with R* in the ab-
sence of exogenous GTP release bound nucleotide, even in 
the presence of large molar excesses (200-fold) of R*. This oc-
curs even though the Gt proteins that do not release nucleotide 
in the absence of GTP are clearly capable of receptor inter-
action and nucleotide release/exchange (because adding GTP 
allows release of the remaining nucleotide; cf. Fig. 2). This 
suggests that there may be two or more populations of Gt that, 
while otherwise fully functional, interact with R* with different 
affinities. Structural heterogeneity of Gt subunits has been well 
documented. Gαt has been shown to be heterogeneously fatty 
acylated by four different acyl groups (20, 21). Gγ is C-farnesy-
lated and carboxyl methylated at its C-terminus (22). It has 
been shown that Gt lacking a farnesylated γ subunit cannot 
bind to Gt-depleted rod membranes (23). Neubert and Hurley 
have shown that different acyl forms of Gαt are eluted from rod 
membranes at different GTP concentrations in centrifugation 
experiments (24). Gβ has also been shown to exhibit structural 
heterogeneity (25-27). Therefore, it is possible that covalent 
modifications of a subset of the Gαt, Gβ and/or Gγ subunits may 
affect the ability of a fraction of Gt-GXP complexes to associate 
with R* in the absence of GTP.
    The presence of a G protein that couples receptor activation 
to catalytic unit activation is the chief functional analogy be-
tween the photoreceptor cyclic nucleotide cascade and the ad-
enylate cyclase systems (28, 29). Reversal of p[NH]ppG-in-
duced stimulation of the cyclase by hormone and GTP is 
thought to be due to displacement of p[NH]ppG from Gs by 
GTP (30). Release of p[NH]ppG by light and GTP has now 
been demonstrated for Gt in the rod, furthering this analogy. 
Thus, it appears that Gt carrying a guanosine triphosphate moi-
ety remains accessible to the activated receptor in both 
systems. It has been shown that Gt-p[NH]ppG, when injected 
into the toad rod outer segment, causes reversible membrane 
hyperpolarizations (17). Because p[NH]ppG is hydrolysis-re-
sistant, one might expect that injection of Gt-p[NH]ppG would 
lead to a maintained activation of rod PDE and, thus, irrever-
sibly hyperpolarize the membrane. A possibility raised by this 
study is that small amounts of Gt-p[NH]ppG injected, in the 
presence of low levels of R* and millimolar GTP in the cell, 
would release the bound analog and eventually inactivate, as 
has been demonstrated in the adenylate cyclase system (see 
above). The accessibility of Gt to R* when bound to a triphos-
phate moiety raises the possibility of the following back re-
action as an alternate pathway for inactivation or modulation 
of the cyclic nucleotide cascade:

Gt-GTP ＋  R*  ⇆  Gt-R* ＋  GTP            (1)
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    Such a reaction could result in a significant decrease in the 
amount of Gt available to activate PDE in the presence of ex-
cess R*. This could provide a means of photoreceptor adapta-
tion during background illumination and/or after bleaching of 
significant amounts of rhodopsin (31, 32). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ATP, GTP, p[NH]ppG, and GTP-γ-S were purchased from 
Boehringer-Mannheim. [8-3H]p[NH]ppG and [8-3H]GTP were 
obtained from Amersham. 
    Preparation of disrupted toad ROS membranes under infra-
red (IR-ROS) conditions was performed as described by Halliday 
et al. (15). IR-ROS were stripped of soluble and peripheral 
membrane proteins by washing in a hypotonic buffer solution 
(10 mM Tris, 5 mM DTT, 1 mM MgCl2, pH 7.2; Buffer B) fol-
lowed by centrifugation at 39,000 × g for 30 min. After repeat-
ing the hypotonic wash four times, the stripped IR-ROS were re-
suspended in 100 mM Tris, 5 mM DTT, 1 mM MgCl2, pH 7.2 
(Buffer A) at a concentration of 50 μM. Urea-washed mem-
branes (UROS, (26)) were prepared by stripping IR-ROS as de-
scribed above, followed by resuspension of the stripped IR-ROS 
in a solution containing 4 M urea, 10 mM Tris, 5 mM DTT, pH 
10.0, and incubation at 0oC for 4 hr in darkness. The mem-
branes were diluted 10-fold in Buffer B, centrifuged, washed 
three times in Buffer A, and resuspended in Buffer A to a rho-
dopsin concentration of 50 μM. Urea-washed membranes did 
not bind significant amounts of labeled nucleotides and had no 
detectable amounts of any of the three subunits of Gt (27).
    Gt-p[NH]ppG and Gt-GDP were prepared as described ear-
lier (17), except that either [8-3H]p[NH]ppG or [8-3H]GTP (100 
μM final concentration, specific activity 46.5 Ci/mmole) was 
used for the first Gt extraction. Labeled Gt so obtained was 
combined with Gt subsequently extracted with 100 μM un-
labelled nucleotide. The Gt was then dialyzed to remove un-
bound nucleotide, concentrated to 0.5 μM in Buffer A con-
taining 15% glycerol using Millipore Centricon YM-3 cen-
trifugal filters, and stored in 250 μl aliquots at −70oC.
    Fractional bleaching of rhodopsin was accomplished by a 1 
to 10 sec illumination of UROS or stripped IR-ROS in a 0.5 ml 
quartz cuvette with 500 nm light from a 50W tungsten-halogen 
light source suitably attenuated by calibrated neutral density fil-
ters (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, N.Y.). Aliquots were solubi-
lized in Emulphogene BC-270 and the extent of bleaching was 
quantitated by difference spectrophotometry. Totally bleached 
membranes (BL-UROS) were obtained by exposing IR-UROS or 
stripped IR-ROS to bright white light for 10 min at 4oC.
    For release experiments, multiple samples of purified Gt- 
[3H]p[NH]ppG or Gt-[3H]GDP (12.5 pmole) and UROS (2.5 
nmole rhodopsin, fractionally bleached as described below) in 
100 μl Buffer A (＋/− added nucleotide) were incubated for 
various times at 25oC in darkness. Except as noted, reactions 
were initiated by addition of ROS to the samples within five 
minutes of bleaching. An aliquot (80 μl) of each sample was 

then filtered on a prewashed nitrocellulose filter (Millipore 
HA, 0.45 μm) to end the incubation (33). The filters were 
washed extensively with Buffer A, dissolved in scintillation 
cocktail (Opti-Fluor; Packard), and counted. Released radio-
active nucleotides (those in the filtrate of the binding experi-
ments) were analyzed by thin layer chromatography on poly-
ethyleneimine-cellulose using 2 M formic acid (pH 3.4) as de-
veloping solvent (34).
    SDS-PAGE was performed as described previously (27). 
SDS-PAGE gels (0.75 mm or 1.0 mm thick) were run in Bio- 
Rad Mini Protean III gel systems at 100 V for 2-3 hr at 4oC. 
Gels were stained using a modified colloidal Coomassie 
G-250 stain. Immunoblotting onto Millipore PVDF membranes 
was performed using either a Bio-Rad semi-dry system or a 
Mini-Protean submerged immunoblotting system. Blots were 
blocked with PBS containing 0.5% Tween-20 for 4 hr at room 
temperature. Blots were then incubated with suitably diluted 
primary antibody (1,000- to 2,500-fold; SC-12798, Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology, Inc.) in PBS containing 0.05% Tween-20 over-
night at 4oC. The blots were reblocked and incubated with al-
kaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody (A-4187, 
Sigma) diluted 75,000-fold in PBS containing 0.05% Tween-20 
for 2 hr. Reactivity was visualized using a BCIP/NBT liquid 
substrate system (B-1911, Sigma). Gels and blots were imaged 
using a Bio-Rad G-700 densitometer and quantitated using ei-
ther PDQuestTM (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) or SigmaScanTM 
(Systat Software, Port Richmond, CA) image acquisition and 
analysis software.
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